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Letters to the Editor

‘Hedge Property’: Is Sale in Best Interest
Of Downtown Scotch Plains Development?
After a few years of some informal discussions and

preliminary studies, the Scotch Plains Township
Council is now trying to inject some fresh —and real
— momentum towards the sale of the small tract of
township-owned land, the so-called “hedge prop-
erty,” which is located adjacent to the Municipal
Building on Park Avenue.

Last week, the council passed a resolution autho-
rizing the preparation of a subdivision application to
be submitted to the township Planning Board. If that
goes through, a rezoning hearing would then follow.

The Scotch Plains government wants to sell the
property so it could be developed into what would
likely be a two-story, mixed office-retail building.
Proponents of the idea see such a building, with
9,500-square-feet of space on each floor, enhancing
the central business district.

Currently, the west side of Park Avenue between
East Second Street and Front Street is home only to
only two businesses — a bank and a restaurant —
and the Municipal Building, the Village Green and a
parking lot, the latter being fronted by the hedge
property, a grassy plot of land where the community
bulletin board, which also serves as a memorial to
Vietnam War veterans, now stands. Adding a new
building would extend the retail strip and give the
area a better look and feel, backers of the develop-
ment claim, as well as provide added space for
retailers. They also point to the local tax revenue that
would be generated by a two-story building of the
type now envisioned.

But, there are two sides to every story.
On the one hand, there are those of us who believe

the Hedge Property Project should move ahead and
everyone should get behind it to make it the best it
can be.

This is an excellent example of partnership be-
tween local government and business to improve the
community. Don’t let squabbling or doubt get in the
way and throttle the enthusiasm. The initiatives
under way to improve downtown Scotch Plains need
to be continued and expanded. It can be done and all
in the community will win.

Already, there’s been new lighting and sidewalks.
East Second Street has seen facade work and parking
improvements. At some point in the future, the
overhead lines in downtown will be buried.

There are great programs throughout the year in
downtown Scotch Plains. Where else can you be
entertained by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Marching Band, experience the joy of the
Christmas display at the Village Green, have fun at
the car shows and “dunk the Mayor”?

Recently at the Spring Fling Dinner Dance of the
Scotch Plains Business and Professional Associa-
tion, there was again a record turnout.

Mayor Marty Marks told us that he and other town
leaders were speaking about their communities at a
county get together. Some towns said they had
Merck & Co., Inc. another said Schering Plough
Corporation, another said Lucent Technologies.
Mayor Marks spoke to the group about all the things
that the Scotch Plains community does. Afterwards,
he was approached and complimented by a neigh-
boring mayor who said, “I guess all that Scotch
Plains has going for it is the people.”

Well, for us, this is exactly the point. Scotch Plains
can enhance the downtown with the Hedge Property
Project and other initiatives, DECA can continue to
win national titles and the Raiders can continue to
win conference and state sports titles.

Some are concerned that the project may fail be-
cause of competition from neighboring malls and
other downtowns. In the positive view, there’s no
reason to worry about Blue Stars, Devils or Cougars
because all that Scotch Plains has going for it is the
people.

On the other hand, however, this proposed project
is dubious to us, for several reasons. Local officials
should consider a few issues before barreling ahead
with this project.

The hedge property itself is a small parcel of land.
Any building put up on the site would occupy not
only all of that property, but also about 10-15 percent
of the municipal lot behind it. Parking in downtown
Scotch Plains is already tight, and a new building that
gobbles up a portion of the public lot would only
exacerbate the problem. And a new office-retail build-
ing would immediately create the need for more, not
fewer, parking spaces for those who would work in
the building and for visitors to the building as well.

What kind of businesses would the building at-
tract? Some have complained in recent years that
there are too many nail salons in downtown Scotch
Plains. Would new retail space attract more of the
same? No one has yet talked about the kinds of
businesses envisioned for the new building. And
with a newly-refurbished Blue Star shopping center
down the street and another new shopping mall a
few miles down Route 22 in North Plainfield in the
works, will small retailers even be willing to take
the risk of locating their businesses so close to two
big malls?

Another selling point for the proposed develop-
ment is the property tax revenue that a mixed-use
building would generate. After all, perhaps some tax
receipts are better than none at all, which is what the
hedge property currently generates. But one estimate
we’ve heard is that such a building would result in no
more than about $50,000 in local property tax rev-
enue. The township this year expects to raise about
$9.2 million from property taxes to finance the $17
million municipal budget; an extra $50,000 would be
a minuscule addition to the government’s coffers.

Developing the hedge property might give Scotch
Plains officials the impression that they are doing
something positive for the downtown business dis-
trict, but it could end up being a Pyrrhic victory.

Sure, a piece of seemingly wasted public property
would be developed, giving the area more of a
downtown feel and bringing in some tax money. But
would it be worth the effort to stick a building there,
exacerbate the parking situation, and hope for the best
when it comes to filling the vacant space —all for a
few extra bucks in tax revenue?

The Township Council has rightly made downtown
redevelopment a priority and has been ably assisted
in its endeavors by the Downtown Task Force. A host
of welcome improvements are already in the works,
but putting up a building in the wrong place shouldn’t
be part of those plans.

What Do You Think?

ARKANSAS
TOOTHPICK

Arkansawyers (a variant of Arkan-
san) have a tendency to indulge in
the use of jocular metaphors, which
either create a Bunyanesque view of
Arkansas life, or which ridicule the
one-time relatively primitive nature
of life in that state. The Arkansas
toothpick, which is a good example
of the Bunyanesque form of this fig-
ure of speech, is a bowie knife.

This metaphor has the effect of
magnifying the special grand nature
of Arkansas by depreciating a very
large bayonet-sized blade said to have
been invented by Jim Bowie (1796-
1836), a Texas revolutionary leader.
Here are some additional
Arkansanesque idioms obtained from
the Dictionary of American Regional
English (DARE):

• Arkansas lizard – “a louse”
• Arkansas asphalt – “logs laid side

by side to form a corduroy road.”
• Arkansas fire extinguisher – “a

chamber pot.”
• Arkansas dew – “a sudden heavy

rain.”
• Arkansas T-bone steak – “ba-

con.”
• Arkansas wedding cake – “corn

bread.”
You might want to invent your

own Arkansas metaphors on your
Arkansas word processor, also known
as a pencil.

From the Desk of
Senator Robert G. Torricelli

U.S. Congress Must Find Courage
To Enact Gun Control Legislation

Last April, Americans mourned
the loss of 12 students brutally gunned
down by their fellow classmates in
Littleton, Colo. For those of us who
have spent years fighting for gun
safety, it seemed that this tragedy at
Columbine High School would fi-
nally provide the catalyst required
for much needed action on this issue.

But today, after a year that gener-
ated such high expectations for the
passage of responsible gun safety
legislation, the first anniversary of
Columbine passes with little to show
but another 28,000 adults, another
4,000 children and another 12 stu-
dents whose deaths have been added
to the grim statistical toll of gun
violence in America.

Many of us in Congress had hoped
to mark this anniversary with the
enactment of a promising juvenile
justice bill passed by the Congress in
the aftermath of Columbine. This
legislation included common sense
gun safety measures that would close
the ‘gun show loophole’ allowing
firearm sales at gun shows without a
background check. It would also pro-
hibit minors from possessing deadly
automatic weapons and would re-
quire all new firearms to be fitted
with child safety locks.

Once considered too basic and too
sensible to warrant resistance, this
legislation remains trapped in a leg-
islative quagmire, a victim of the
influence of gun control opponents
who have once again prevented Con-
gress from acting on the will of the
American public.

In place of progress, organizations
like the National Rifle Association
have offered the American public
flimsy rhetoric that blames gun vio-
lence on the poor enforcement of
existing gun laws. Enforcement cer-
tainly remains a critical element of
any solution to the problem of gun
violence, but it is not the solution
itself. Better enforcement of gun laws
cannot prevent the 1,500 accidental
shootings that take place each year.
Nor will it address the fact that 43
percent of parents leave guns in their
homes unsecured, and 13 percent of
those guns are left unsecured and
loaded or with ammunition nearby.

These and other statistics point to
the need for a broad approach to gun
control, towards which the provi-
sions contained in the juvenile jus-
tice bill are admittedly modest steps.
Bolder measures are required that
would restrict firearms sales to one
per month and re-institute the crucial
waiting period for background checks
on handgun purchases. Regretfully,
offers to delay consideration of these
provisions in order to achieve con-
sensus on the juvenile justice bill
have done little to shake up the status
quo.

While there is no single solution to
the problem of gun violence, an ef-
fective place to start is to treat fire-
arms like every other consumer prod-
uct and subject them to safety and

manufacturing standards. Firearms
remain the only consumer product
sold in America not regulated for
safety, and yet they are inherently
the most dangerous products sold.
Even more absurd is the fact that toy
guns are regulated, but real guns are
not. Consumer regulation would en-
sure that like every other product in
America, firearms are safely de-
signed, built and distributed, not only
for the benefit of the public, but also
for that of the people that purchase
them.

Nevertheless, as long as the NRA
is allowed to dominate the gun de-
bate in place of common sense and
compassion, measures like this that
could make a real difference towards
ending gun violence will remain
hostage to an organization whose
agenda continues to place our chil-
dren and our communities at risk.

It is time for Congress to finally
muster the courage to act responsi-
bly on this issue. It is time for us to
bring comfort to the millions of par-
ents who live in fear that their child
may become the next statistic. Out of
concern for our families, and out of
respect for the memories of those
who died at Columbine, we can do
nothing less.

*  *  *  *  *
Robert G. Torricelli is a first-term

U.S. Senator from the state of New Jer-
sey.

GUEST COLUMN

Stop Talking, Take Action:
Town Parking Need is Real

Editor’s Note: First Ward Westfield
Councilman Carl A. Salisbury, who
serves on the Mayor’s Parking Plan
Steering Committee and is chairman of
the Transportation, Parking and Traffic
Committee, presents his views on the
town’s parking situation. Next week,
another look at the issue will be pre-
sented by Third Ward Councilman Neil
F. Sullivan.

*  *  *  *  *
By CARL A. SALISBURY

Whether Westfield needs addi-
tional parking capacity is no longer
an interesting question. Every expert
study of Westfield parking has docu-
mented our critical parking short-
age. Unless we stop discussing
whether to build more parking ca-
pacity and start discussing where to
build it, we could more profitably
spend our time and energy on other
problems.

The recent Rich & Associates re-
port is the most comprehensive study
ever of parking in Westfield. It docu-
ments a combined north and south
side need for 500 additional parking
spaces.

The report also shows that the lot
behind the Leader Store, which is
called Lot 1, and the lot at the south
side train station, called Lot 3A, are
the only two viable municipal lots

for a parking deck. The other mu-
nicipal lots are too small. A three-
story structure on any of them, re-
gardless of configuration, leaves us
about 300 spaces short of our needs.

Of the remaining two, Lot 3A is
superior to Lot 1.

A three-story deck on Lot 1 adds
only 181 spaces, at a cost of $31,000
per space added. The cost per space
added in a moderate-sized (760-
space) three-story deck on Lot 3A
would be $18,500. An adequate deck
on Lot 1 would have to extend on to
the Trader Joe’s property, which is
privately owned. Building on it would
require purchasing or condemning
it, adding cost and delay to the project.

Lot 1 has a concrete sewer line five
feet in diameter, running across its
length, four feet below the surface.
Moving it to build the deck will add
to construction costs.

A Lot 1 deck is financially risky
because, paradoxically, it would draw
most of its parkers from parking zones
the Rich report shows actually have
excess capacity (unlike the zones
south and east of Lot 1, which are
desperately short of spaces). By con-
trast, Rich estimates that monthly
revenues would equal monthly ex-
penses after only two years of oper-
ating a moderate-sized Lot 3A deck.

The Rich plan solves both the com-
muter and north side parking prob-
lems by converting existing north
side long-term parking into short-
term spaces and putting those long-
term parkers into a Lot 3A deck.
Through enforcement, meter feed-
ers and downtown employees who
now park in prime north side spaces
will park in the deck, adding over
200 short-term spaces to the north
side.

Such a deck, incidentally, would
cover only about one half the surface
of Lot 3A.

Recent initiatives, such as the pilot
program for having downtown em-
ployees park in Lot 3A on Saturdays,
will help. So will better enforcement
of Lot 3A permits and implementa-
tion of a jitney.

But these are band-aids. They will
not give us 500 new parking spaces.
Only a deck will do that.

We can study this problem some
more and kill the Rich plan through
paralysis by analysis. Or we can, at
long last, construct a moderate-sized,
three-story, aesthetically pleasing
deck on the only spot that makes
good sense and move on to other
problems.

I have an abiding hope that we will
have the wisdom and courage to just
do it.

Letters to the Editor

Franks Story
Is ‘Puff Piece,’
Reader Says

Your story on Congressman Bob
Franks (The Westfield Leader and The
Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood, May
11) belongs on the editorial page, not the
news section. This is nothing if not free
advertising for Representative Franks’
Senate race. I think the appropriate term
is “puff piece.”

There were no hard questions or dis-
cussions of serious issues, only a review
of the Congressman’s “accomplish-
ments.” I suggest that in fairness you
should give the same amount of space
(more than one-half page) to all of those
running for the Senate, whether Demo-
crat or Republican.

Victor Sloan, M.D.
Scotch Plains

New Union County Budget May Not
Be All That it Seems, Reader Says

Homosexual Group Organizer
Differs With Comments in Article

In the May 11 article in The Westfield
Leader and The Times of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Terri Warmbrand, Chairper-
son of the Union County Committee
Against Hate, made inaccurate com-
ments regarding my efforts to include
gays and lesbians in the forum, “Stand-
ing Together Against Hate VI.”

Ms. Warmbrand stated, “Mr.
DeCarlo has made it clear to me that he
wants to monopolize our events for his
specific agenda of gay rights and dis-
crimination.” I have never made this
statement. Due to my focus, I have
only encouraged the forum’s organiz-
ers and cosponsors to include gays and
lesbians and their organizations in or-
der to give our situation attention.
Monopoly never, but inclusion in a
nonrestrictive event, yes. I have also
never “dictated” or assumed such con-
trol from her or any of the cosponsors.

The Religious Right often uses the
phrase “Homosexual Agenda.” I can
assure Ms. Warmbrand that such an
agenda or “mission” does not exist, but
that equal rights and unbiased action
does exist as a goal for gays and lesbi-
ans.

Additionally, Ms. Warmbrand makes
the serious accusation that “Mr.
DeCarlo has been harassing her staff
and herself with a barrage of accusa-
tory letters and phone calls for more
than a year.” I have sent, and will send
to anyone requesting the correspon-
dence, asking for their answers to my
inquisitory letters. Further, I have not
had contact with Ms. Warmbrand
through phone calls for well over a
year. I do not understand her accusa-
tions.

Lastly, Ms. Warmbrand stated, “he
is more than welcome to remain a co-
sponsor. . . ” I was not allowed to
cosponsor this year. Also, the Commit-
tee was ordered by a former cosponsor,
New Jersey Office of Bias Crimes and
Community Relations, in 1999 to in-
clude myself at the last minute.

The article has attributed a statement
to me that is not correct. I have never
said “that the committee primarily fo-
cuses on discrimination against Jews,
while glossing over and merely paying
lip service to other types of discrimina-
tion.” Cosponsors have stated such an

understanding to me.
State Senator C. Louis Bassano de-

fined the forum in a letter to me. He
stated, “Those involved in that pro-
gram are predominantly Jewish and
what they are doing is sponsoring a
program to try to ease the discrimina-
tion against the Jewish Community.” I
gave this and other information for the
interview.

In a co-article concerning the forum,
this year’s keynote speaker, Jimmie
Jones said, “that communication be-
tween different racial and minority
groups in the community was essential
to bringing about harmony and toler-
ance.” I have been and will continue to
meet this challenge. When will the
Union County Committee Against Hate
and its forum’s cosponsors meet the
challenge and give respect to gays and
lesbians?

George DeCarlo
Friends Against Sexual Orientation

Discrimination
Berkeley Heights

The Union County Freeholders
have adopted the year 2000 county
budget and on the whole, the county’s
taxes are not going up. The Free-
holder Board and the county man-
ager will be blowing their trumpets

across the county, telling all who
will listen of how they have kept the
tax levy the same as last year and of
how they have lowered county taxes
the past five years.

You just might believe them at
their word, for part of it is true. The
other part, well . . . For instance, the
City of Summit’s taxes have gone in
one direction for the past five years,
and that is up. The only Union County
municipality that holds this dubious
distinction. I might think that there is
an aversion to Summit by the county
government.

While other municipalities, such
as Elizabeth, is paying less in county
taxes this year than last year. There
are 12 towns that are getting their
county taxes raised, and 10 of them
are in the Seventh Congressional
District.

So, while, county taxes remain the
same this year. They are, in fact,
lower for me, but have been raised
for others. One word of advice, do
not vote for the politician that
speaketh with a forked tongue.

Vincent Lehotsky
Elizabeth
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Beware of Switch
To Self Serve Gas,
NJ Resident Says
People of Scotch Plains, Fanwood,

Mountainside and Westfield, beware
of the move to get self service at the
gas station.

Why do you think oil companies
are for self pumping! It’s not for the
consumers’ benefit. New Jersey has
the lowest gas prices (taxes included)
and you don’t have to pump. Write
the New Jersey Governor and your
representatives and Senator Gerald
Cardinale, a prime mover, before it’s
too late.

Joseph C. Chieppa
Mountainside


